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Board certified family practice and internal 
medicine physicians

ALL ages accepted for primary care!

On site laboratory and x-ray services

We take most insurance plans

On site behavioral health practitioners 
(psychology, dietician, social work)

MONDAY - FRIDAY: 8:30am - 5:00pm
Urgent care on weeknights and weekends

If you need urgent care your medical record will always be available!

Primary Care Hours

Call for an appointment to establish 
with one of our physicians today!

5555 W. 58th. St., Mission, KS    |    (913) 432-2080    |    SunflowerMed.com

Internal Medicine
Family Practice
Urgent Care

I feel well, why do I 
need a doctor?
· Screen for high blood pressure 

· Screen for high cholesterol 

· Screen for diabetes

· Routine immunizations

· Appropriate cancer screenings

· Education for parents

· Monitor growth and development 
of children

· Adolescent well care visits

· Care coordination of specialty care

· Have a doctor you can call when 
you need one!

Looking for a 
Primary Care 
Provider?
In times like these 
you need a doctor 
more than ever.



‘Looking ahead, 
paying tribute 
to the past’ 
The July issue of the Mission 

Magazine comes together at a 
time when we are all working hard 
to understand and adapt to the 
ever-evolving landscape and our 
“new normal.” So many things 
have changed, and we often fi nd 
ourselves longing for traditional 
summer activities, like afternoons 
at the pool, picnics and family 
gatherings, fi reworks celebrations 
and impromptu neighborhood get-
togethers. It’s easy to wonder if we’ll 
ever return to those things that now 
seem just beyond our reach.

In this issue, we bring you a 
mix of nostalgia and current 
events; snapshots of the past and 
connections to the present which 
remind us of what is important, even 
in challenging times. We feature 
familiar faces and places that help 
keep us grounded along with new 
faces or experiences to encourage us 
to stay focused on the future.

Our cover story, featuring Kevin 
Fullerton of Springboard Creative, 
highlights the difference that one 
person can make when they are 
willing to take bold chances and 
commit to making an investment in 
a business and more importantly, 
a community. Never one to shy 
away from challenges or diffi cult 
circumstances, Kevin’s “can do” spirit 
and willingness to put in the hard 
work is a great example for us all.

And when it comes to hard work 
and dedication, you’ll fi nd Anne 
Chestnut, her daughter and grandson 
serving up smiles and summertime 
memories alongside double and 
triple scoops of colorful, fl avorful 
ice cream at the Baskin Robbins 
ice cream shop. Tucked away in 
the Mission Mart Shopping Center 
for nearly 50 years, the family 
connections extend beyond the 

owners, as 
they have 
watched 
kids grow 
up return 
to the store 
with their 

own children and even grandchildren 
to enjoy a sweet treat now and again.

Another long-time Mission 
tradition, the Dearborn 4th of 
July Parade, carried on this year 
despite the pandemic. Hosted by 
neighborhood residents, the parade 
has fi lled the streets with decorated 
bicycles and wagons, fi re trucks, 
police cars and even a few ponies 
through the years. The 2020 version 
may have included masks and social 
distancing, but there’s no doubt 
that same sense of community pride 
continues on no matter what!

The story on local artist Alexej 
Savreux reminds us that exploring 
our creativity, along with a willingness 
to take bold chances, can result in 
an awakening to new and different 
styles and ideas, expanding our 
horizons. Alexej’s quest to become 
“unapologetically authentic” should 
move us all toward a celebration of 
our differences and a commitment 
to use those differences to build a 
stronger community.

Finally, we take a look back at 
the history of Mission Bowl as the 
City discusses the potential for new 
development on that site. Another 
family gathering place that supplied 
plenty of fun and memories, it’s a 
chance to refl ect on the past and turn 
a hopeful eye to the future. 

More than anything, we hope you’ll 
fi nd something in this issue that 
brings back a favorite summertime 
memory. Something that triggers 
that sense of nostalgia. Something 
that reminds you that now, more 
than ever, we should be connecting 
with one another any way we can 
and celebrating this place we all call 
home. 

-Ron Appletoft, Mayor
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As Kansas City’s only certified member of MD Anderson 
Cancer Network®, a program of MD Anderson Cancer 
Center, we’re able to bring a higher level of cancer care 
to our community. You can count on our team to deliver 
greater expertise and greater access to leading 
treatment options. 

Cancer Center

Greater focus 
on delivering 
personalized 
treatment 
plans.

Learn more about our Cancer Center at CancerCareKC.com
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‘leaping 
boldly’

Kevin Fullerton on taking big 
chances, supporting Mission 
Story and photos by Denise Elam
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s
pringboard Creative’s business motto is a bit different 
from typical marketing agencies. Owner Kevin Fullerton 
likes it that way. 

“If you walk up the stairs to our studio, you’ll see a neon 
sign that says ‘Crap Your Pants,’ because we believe people 
need to take big, bold chances with what they’re doing.” 
Kevin said. “I often tell my clients, ‘If you’re not crapping your 
pants, you’re not taking a big enough chance.’

Springboard Creative is a branding and graphic design fi rm 
focusing on communications design. Kevin, along with his 
2-person creative team, helps plan and produce products 
such as magazines, annual reports and websites for clients. 

The fi rm was created out of a big, bold chance on Kevin’s 
part. Before creating Springboard Creative, he worked 
at three different startups (young companies founded by 
entrepreneurs to develop unique products). 

“That’s the best way to learn. When you go into a startup, 
you have to make the rules up as you go and be really 
responsive,” he said. “I always wanted to start my own design 
fi rm. So as I took jobs, I always looked for ‘What can I learn 
from this agency?’”

Those fi rst few startups taught him a lot about how to run 
a successful business. Some showed him exactly what not to 
do.

“The problem is, startups fail, too, so of those three startups 
I was involved in before I created Springboard, only one 
lasted,” he said. “You learn both good and bad things from 
stuff like that and it makes you much more responsive.”

Those early experiences paved the way for Kevin to take a 
chance on his own business venture. He created Springboard 
Creative out of his house in 2006. 

“When I started Springboard, people asked me, ‘Aren’t you 
taking a risk?’ I would say, ‘Yeah, but if it doesn’t work, I’ll just 
get another job,” he said. “What’s the big deal? I’ll take a shot 
at it.”

The company has seen a lot of growth throughout the years, 
now working for top clients, including a large federal agency 
and local organizations such as American Public Square, 
KCSourceLink and William Jewell College. Springboard 
Creative took home the “Small Business of the Year” award 
with the Northeast Johnson County Chamber in 2018. 

“We do quite a range (of work), it really depends on who 
the people are and what they need to accomplish,” he said. 
“The whole point of naming it ‘Springboard’ was to represent 
how we elevate businesses and brands.”

Springboard’s tagline is, “Leap Boldly.” They look for clients 
who are willing 
to take big 
chances. 

“If you’re 
not taking big 
chances, you’re 
probably not 
growing the way 
you want to. 
And those are 
the clients we 
can help,” Kevin 
said. “Someone 
who comes 
in needing 
help with what 
they’ve always 
done, we’re 

usually not the right fi t for 
them.”

 Springboard Creative 
moved into a downtown 
Mission studio in 2012. 
Part of what drew Kevin 
there was a desire to 
see business fl ourish on 
Johnson Drive.

“I would drive down 
Johnson Drive and see a 
lot of empty storefronts,” 
he explained. “I moved 
because I wanted to help solve 
the problems we were having down 
here with occupancy.”

Having already lived in Mission for 14 years with his wife, 
Kevin hoped the move would help him further engage with 
the City. 

“We’ve always done the fun things in Mission but never felt 
like we helped build Mission, so we started doing that about 
8 years ago when we fi rst moved my studio here,” he said. 
“We made a commitment to the City at that point.”

Kevin took his commitment seriously. 
During the renovation of Johnson Drive in 2013 and 2014, 

many businesses voiced their frustrations with road closures, 
citing a drop in customer foot-traffi c. Wanting to motivate 
customers into supporting business and coming downtown, 
Kevin appeared before Mission’s City Council with an idea. 

 “I went up in front of the City Council and told them 
that we would donate two years of pro bono graphic 
design services to help businesses during the closings,” he 
explained. 

Shortly afterward, Springboard Creative created a project 
known as “Mission:Forward,” a campaign to keep customer 
interest alive during construction and bring a positive energy 
to the area. Springboard took photos of the progress and 
highlighted business owners affected, providing an outlet to 
share their stories. 

“We wanted everyone to know that the businesses being 
affected were not big businesses that can absorb things; they 
were all mom and pop stores,” Kevin said. “We took photos 
of 20-25 business owners and told their stories over the 
course of construction.”

Those stories were shared on the “Mission:Forward” 
Facebook page and website. Kevin saw business owners 

come 
together 
during that 
time like 
they never 
had before. 

“We 
were all in 
the same 
situation. 
They had 
to put new 
sidewalks in 
front of our 
shops, so 
you couldn’t 
get in your 
front door,” 

“If you’re not taking 
big chances, you’re probably 

not growing the way you want 
to. And those are the clients 

we’re looking for.”
-Kevin Fullerton, owner of Springboard Creative 

Kevin Fullerton and his 2-person creative team, 
designers Roya Rostampour and Miranda Byrd, 
come together frequently to discuss projects. 
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he explained. “All the business owners were working together 
during that time.”

In just one year, Springboard Creative donated $40,000 worth 
of time to Mission. 

“We had originally agreed to do two years, but we just kept 
doing it,” Kevin said, calling the project his company’s most 
proud achievement. Nine new businesses opened in Mission 
during that time, despite the construction. 

“To see that kind of result is pretty amazing,” he said.
Following Mission:Forward, Springboard went on to help 

create Mission Market, providing the concept, design and 
communications. 

Kevin cofounded and became president of the Mission 
Business Partnership, a group of business and property owners 
dedicated to promoting business in Mission and being a voice 
of advocacy. 

“We represented the businesses at City Council meetings ... 
so if a business question came up during it, or if the Council 
wanted to know what business thought, I would get up there 
and report back to businesses as well on things that applied to 
them,” he said.

The group created Mission’s Sunflower Festival, a city-wide 
event, with food trucks, live music and a parade.

“Springboard Creative did all the creative and 
logos for that, all the details,” Kevin said. “It was 
quite the undertaking.”

More recently, Kevin has been working with 
the Mission Business Partnership to disseminate 
information about Covid-19 regulations, ensuring 
business owners are aware of new changes. The 
organization had just decided to disband before 
the pandemic struck.

“We shut it down and then six weeks later, Covid 
hit,” he said. “I didn’t want to leave my friends 
(other business owners), hanging. So I, working 
alone, quickly restarted it because I felt they 
needed someone to speak for them.”

Kevin shared information mostly through 
emails, informing the business community about 
programs and grants available to help during the 
uncertainty. 

“I restarted it because I wanted to help 
everybody,” he said.

As the pandemic continues, several business 
owners have stepped up with intentions to take 
over the group. 

 “I think it’s time for new blood; it needs a new 
perspective,” Kevin said. “We’re trying to get a 
little more retail focus on it as well.”

In what little free time he has, Kevin volunteers 
with the American Advertising Federation (AAF), 
serving as chair of the Central Region, spanning 
18 states. In 2019, he won the Advertising 
Professional of the Year award with AAF-Kansas 
City. He is also heavily involved in giving back 
to his alma mater, Northwest Missouri State 
University. 

“I’m on a professional advisory committee (at 
NWMSU); I go and work with students, help them 

with their student publications. I was an adjunct for several 
years,” he said. “In 2011, I won the Distinguished Alumni 
Award from NWMSU and that spring, 2012, I got to give the 
commencement speech.”

Kevin and his wife Kathy have no plans to move out of Mission, 
ever. He calls the City “the best of both worlds” due to its 
small-town feel and proximity to downtown Kansas City. 

 “Our joke is that they will carry us out of our home in a 
box,” he said. “It was always really important to us to find a 
community where we really felt at home and felt like we could 
make a difference. We got both of those in this City.”

A collection of completed projects by 
Springboard Creative throughout the years. 

Kevin in his office 
on Johnson Drive.
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It’s Not the Years, 
It’s How You Live Them

Stop by and check the convenient lifestyle, unique ambiance and
exceptional living experience.

Mission Square offers the best value for Active Senior Living
in the area, come see why! 

Mon-Thurs 9AM-5PM, Fri 9AM-4PM

Heated Garage, Social Activities
Chef Prepared Meal Options, All Basic Utilities Included

Essential Transportation Available
Sylvester Powell, Jr membership included

RSVP for Monthly Open House, 3rd Tuesday Mornings • 913-403-8200
mission-square.com • 6220 Martway Street • Mission, Kansas 66202

Mission Square
“Independent living designed just for you!”

CALL FOR 
YOUR 

PERSONAL
 TOUR

Call about our next open house, to view a residence
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Newly Renovated!

20% OFF
Wash-Dry-Fold 

(Pickup & Delivery Service Only) Enter code TLCPU20  
Order online or download the App (one time use). Expires 9/24/20

15% OFF BEDDING 
Wash-Dry-Fold Service
(Comforteers, Blankets, Mattress Pads, Sheets, Pillows)

  Expires 9/24/20

www.thelaundrycraft.com  |  6514 Martway, Mission, KS 66202  |  913.549.4063

FULL SERVICE LAUNDROMAT
OUR SERVICES:  

6 PICKUP & DELIVERY W-D-F @ $1.50/LB
6 DROP OFF W-D-F @ $1.25 / LB
6 COMMERCIAL LAUNDRY
6 COIN LAUNDRY

Hy-Vee Aisles Online just became faster and easier. 
Now offering same day pickup and 2-hour express pickup.

• In-Store Bakery • Catering for all occasions • Pharmacy •

• Beautiful Floral Department • Caribou Coffee • Sushi made fresh daily • Health Market •

   6655 Martway • Mission, KS • 913-831-4447 • www.Hy-Vee.com

SHOP YOUR LOCAL MISSION HY-VEE!



Neighborhood 
Celebration 

at 54th & 
Dearborn Street

Fourth of July parade a 
treasured community tradition 

Story and photos by Denise Elam

Per tradition, the parade is 
led by a fi re truck. 
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One Mission neighborhood has been 
celebrating the Fourth of July together for 
more than 60 years. 

Since the early 1950s, friends and families line 
up on Dearborn Street to take part in a historic 
tradition: an Independence Day parade. 

Sixty to 100 participants gather in front of hosts 
Judi and Steve Berg’s house at 10 a.m. each year to 
kick off the event. 

“People just come down on their bikes with their 
parents and pets. We all congregate at our corner, 
then the fire truck comes to lead the parade,” Judi 
said. Some throw candy to spectators along the 
parade route. 

The parade starts at the corner of 54th and 
Dearborn, covering about an eight-block loop 
around the neighborhood. Many kids decorate their 
bikes, trikes, scooters and wagons in red, white and 
blue décor. Someone drives a convertible, blasting 
patriotic music. One neighbor rides up on his 
unicycle. Another makes patriotic balloon creations 
on sticks for everyone to carry in the parade.

“Some of them go all out,” Judi added.
The Bergs have been participating since they 

first moved into the neighborhood in 1974, taking 
over as hosts more than 25 years ago. They have 
enjoyed seeing new and former neighbors come 
to the parade each year, many bringing their own 
children, grandchildren and great-grandchildren to 
participate. 

“It’s just been a lot of fun over the years and it’s a 
good chance to see people who might not get over 
to the neighborhood except that one time during 
the year,” Judi said.

Many families who have moved away still come 
back for the parade. Judi said all are welcome to 
attend, not just those who live in the immediate 
area. 

“There are a lot of people who will come back for 
it because they were in the parade the whole time 
they were growing up and have fond memories,” 
said Lenora, Judi and Steve’s daughter. “So they’ll 
come back or they’ll bring their grandkids back.”

Lenora has been in the parade her entire life and 
so has her 27-year old son.
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“He’s been in the parade every year of his life 
too, except the year he was away in the Marines,” 
she said. “One of my sisters lives out of town 
and she comes back sometimes for the parade 
as well... my other sister lives in Shawnee and my 
brother lives in Stillwell, and they always come and 
bring their families.”

Following the parade, neighbors mingle in front 
of the Bergs’ house, eating brats and hot dogs 
and enjoying popsicles and refreshments. 

Judi and Steve work together to make the event 
a success, contributing velvet cream popcorn, 
bottled water and juice boxes.  Another neighbor 
has been bringing the popsicles for years. 

“When the parade gets started, Steve stays 
at the house, along with several neighbors, to 
get all the refreshments going so when they get 
around the parade route, they can have food 
ready for them,” Judi explained. “It’s fun to 
listen to everyone talk about the old times and 
things they remember, like playing games in the 
neighborhood.”

 Although the Bergs are unclear as to when the 
parade fi rst began, they have photos that date 
back to 1957. The pair have only missed the event 
a couple times in the past 40 years.

“One time we were out of town and the other 
time Steve was in the hospital, so our kids took 
over and ran the parade for us and videotaped a 
lot of it for us so that we could see it,” Judi said. 
“In fact, somebody in the fi re truck carried a 
picture of Steve’s head on a stick so it was like he 
was still there.”

Judi’s favorite memory of the parade is a rainy 
one.

“One year it was pouring rain and we had it 
anyway,” she laughed. “We carried umbrellas and 
the fi re truck still came. We probably had about 25 
people show up.”

Despite the years of fun, the Bergs want to 
pass the hosting baton to someone new. They 
encourage others to step up and get involved in 
the parade in the years to come. 

“We’re just now at the point where, after 25 
years plus, we’re kind of ready to pass it on to 
somebody else,” Judi explained. “It’s a good 
way to meet new neighbors and remain a close 
community. It’s something that we all share and 
look forward to.”

Host duties include spreading the word about 
the parade with fl iers or social media posts. 
Providing refreshments is optional and could be 
funded through the City’s Neighborhood Grant 
Program.

With an infl ux of new residents in the 
neighborhood, Judi is hopeful someone will 
step up to take over the reins. She considers the 
parade a large family reunion that she wants to 
see carried on throughout the years. 

“If nobody does (step up), we’ll still do it 
because we’re not going to let it stop,” Judi 
emphasized. 

The 2020 Dearborn Independence Day Parade 
looked a bit different than years prior, with 
face masks and social distancing. Marchers 

enjoyed live music, food and friendship.
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dearborn parade throughout the years:

Photos compiled from the 'I grew up 
in Mission, KS' Facebook group. 
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EclEctic Hair Studio

5904 W. 59th Terrace {Woodson and Johnson Drive}  |  913-608-0803

                     ANY SERVICE
NNEEWW CCUUSSTTOOMMEERRSS OONNLLYY..  EEXXPPIIRREESS SSEEPPTTEEMMBBEERR 2244,, 22002200

25% OFF

Shouldn’t  the most important day  
of your life taste great too? 

“FROM APPETIZERS TO ENTREES, ENJOY THE BEST ON YOUR BIG DAY.”

CALL 816.878.9788 OR VISIT 

GEAUXCATERING.COM
                             FOR CUSINE TO SAVOR AT AN AFFORDABLE PRICE
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Skincare • Beauty • Wellness • Lifestyle

.B

AWAKEN, RENEW + BLOOM

BLOOM A SKINCARE STUDIO  •  6130 JOHNSON DRIVE  •  MISSION, KANSAS 66202
bloom.askincarestudio@gmail.com  |  www.bloomaskincarestudio.com  |  ebloomaskincarestudio/  |  913.707.0652

20% OFF 
Any Facial

Expires 9/24/20

Avaliable by appointment only. 
Please call 913-707-0652 or visit 

www.bloomaskincarestudio.com 
to book an appointment.

Hollie

6900 Martway Street • Mission, Kansas 66202 • 913-236-PETS
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

Puppies • Small Animals • Fresh, Marine & Tropical Fish • Birds • Reptiles • All Natural Pet Food  
Complete Line of Pet Supplies • Doggy Daycare • Boarding • Grooming

6900 Martway Street • Mission, Kansas 66202 • 913-236-PETS

1 free day
Restrictions Apply. Subject to Availability.  OneCoupon Per Customer. Expires 09/24/20

 $5 off 
full Groom of $25 or more 
Restrictions Apply Subject to Availability. One Coupon Per 

Customer. Expires 09/24/20

With any purchase get

30% off 
Any PACKAGED TREAT 

(dog / cat / bird / small animal) 
Subject to Availability. One Coupon Per Customer. Expires 09/24/20

Doggy DayCare 
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GOVERNING BODY
Mayor Ron Appletoft ............... 913-676-8351
COUNCILMEMBERS WARD I
Trent Boultinghouse .................620-238-0394
Hillary Parker Thomas ............. 913-961-4520
COUNCILMEMBERS WARD II
Arcie Rothrock ......................... 913-568-2872
Nick Schlossmacher .................913-788-6425
COUNCILMEMBERS WARD III
Kristin Inman ...........................816-510-7698
Debbie Kring ........................... 913-722-6901
COUNCILMEMBERS WARD IV
Ken Davis ................................ 913-669-7095
Sollie Flora..............................913-735-4882

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE & FINANCE 
& ADMINISTRATION COMMITTEE MEETINGS
First Wednesday every month, 6:30 p.m.
(overfl ow business considered on the second Wednesday 
of the month as necessary, 6:30 p.m.)

CITY COUNCIL MEETINGS
Third Wednesday every month, 7 p.m.

COUNCIL WORK SESSIONS
Fourth Wednesday every month, 7 p.m.
All meetings are open to the public. 

INCORPORATING THE 
FIVE R’S OF ZERO WASTE

Those of us interested in reducing our overall waste may have grown up hearing about 
three R’s: reduce, reuse and recycle. The Mission Sustainability Commission believes all 
of us can do our part to address the global waste crisis by thinking about fi ve R’s in this 
order: refuse, reduce, reuse, repurpose, recycle.

One of the best ways to cut down on waste is to REFUSE to accept unnecessary items 
in the fi rst place. Think about refusing plastic bags at the grocery store and other single-
use disposable items.

It’s still a great idea to REDUCE your overall consumption. Try to simplify your life and 
think about how you can use less. It helps not just the planet, but also your wallet.

Always look to REUSE or repair items you already 
have. Try shopping second-hand or reusing shipping 
boxes.

You can REPURPOSE many items for other uses. 
Think about food that can become fertile compost 
or turning that mesh bag for onions into a kitchen 
scrubber.

As a last resort, you can RECYCLE all the basics you 
can. But only after you’ve refused, reduced, reused 
and repurposed.

MISSION MARKET ADJUSTS 
FOR COVID-19

We knew that plans for the Mission Market would have to adapt once physical 
gathering was not recommended. Thankfully, the Mission Market fans (affectionately 
known as "Crewcumbers") have stuck with us! Wearing masks, and with a bit more space 
between booths, the vendors have continued to bring you homegrown and homemade 
quality produce and products. And there's still time to show that your heart BEETS for 
the Mission Market open each Thursday, through the end of August, from 4:30-7:00 p.m. 
For more information and a listing of vendors, to sign up for text alerts or to order a 2020 
market t-shirt, please visit the City’s website at www.missionks.org/market.



WHAT’S HAPPENING AROUND YOUR CITY…
It’s been quiet on the City construction front for several months because of COVID-19 and 

the stay at home orders and shut downs, but things are starting to change! Here’s an update 
on several of the significant projects underway throughout the city.

LAMAR RESURFACING AND REHABILITATION
Construction began on the Lamar (Foxridge Dr. to Shawnee Mission Parkway) 

rehabilitation and resurfacing project in May. The project included an Ultra-thin Bonded 
Asphalt Surface (UBAS) treatment and spot curb and gutter, pavement, joint, and 
sidewalk repair and replacement. This first phase of the project, originally scheduled to 
take 90 days, was finished more than a month ahead of schedule. Permanent bike lanes 
and pavement markings will now be installed as a separate project. The total project 
budget was approximately $1.1 million dollars with about 50% funding from the City 
and the remaining funds coming from the county and federal government.

Before construction began, the City discovered failed stormwater pipe at the 
intersection of 51st and Lamar. The intersection was closed for 8 days while the repairs 
were completed before the road was paved. We appreciate everyone’s patience 
throughout the project as we wrap up these important upgrades to Lamar! 

ROCK CREEK CHANNEL IMPROVEMENTS PROJECT
The Rock Creek Channel Improvement project is a $5.4 million dollar project 

that includes construction of retaining walls, channel modifications and parking lot 
improvements along Rock Creek, from east of Nall Avenue to Roeland Drive (behind 
the former Mission Bowl). This project was necessary to address erosion and flooding 
concerns, as well as subsidence of a residential parking lot.

Gunter Construction started work at the end of May and is anticipated to be 
substantially complete by the end of the year with site restoration (landscaping, 
seeding and sodding, etc.) to be completed next spring.

As part of this project, large trees along both sides of Rock Creek had to be removed 
in order to stabilize channel slopes and allow for installation of the retaining walls which 
range in height from 10 to 28 feet. 

Once the project is complete, the majority of the properties adjacent to the creek 
will no longer be within the floodplain which reduces risk of flooding and increases 
property values.

ROCK CREEK EMERGENCY CHANNEL REPAIRS PROJECT
On May 28, 2020, the Kansas City metropolitan area received substantial rainfall 

with reports of up to eight inches of rainfall in a 14-hour period.  During this storm, a 
segment of retaining wall that served as bank protection for the northern streambank 
of Rock Creek along the Rock Creek Trail collapsed. The City was concerned that 
if immediate repairs were not made, the failed concrete and fencing could wash 
down the creek and damage Reeds Road culvert or other structures/utilities. Kissick 
Construction Company mobilized on site the next day and removed the failed concrete 
and fencing, regraded and installed rip rap on the northern slope to protect the bank, 
and replaced portions of the Rock Creek trail and fencing. Many of the retaining walls 
along Rock Creek are of a similar age and the City plans to assess these walls to aid in 
preventing future failures.

RESIDENTIAL STREET PROGRAM
A comprehensive street program is currently being developed which will guide future maintenance projects for 

residential streets throughout the City. That program will work to maximize resources to improve and maintain the useful 
life of Mission’s neighborhood streets. The City Council will begin discussing the program in August, and we encourage 
you to participate in the discussions and planning process.

CITY OF MISSION 
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AREA UTILITIES
WCA (Trash Service) .......................................... 816-380-5595

Electricity (Evergy) ............................................ 816-471-5275

Gas (KS Gas Service) ......................................... 800-794-4780

Water (WaterOne) ............................................. 913-895-1850

Jo Co Wastewater............................................. 913-432-3820

PUBLIC HEALTH/SAFETY
Consolidated Fire District #2 ............................ 913-432-1105

Jo Co — Mission Offices .................................. 913-826-1800

Olathe Court House.......................................... 913-782-5000

JoCo Health and Environment ......................... 913-826-1200

Sheriff Dispatch ................................................. 913-782-0720

Animal Control .................................................. 913-676-8345

Vehicle Tags and Registration ........................... 913-826-1800

Driver’s License ................................................. 913-432-2266

Marriage License .............................................. 913-715-3428

Election Office .................................................. 913-782-3441

Hazardous Waste .............................................. 913-715-6900

KS Vital Statistics .............................................. 785-296-1400

Post Office ........................................................ 913-831-5304 

CITY OF MISSION
City Hall ............................................................ 913-676-8350

Community Development ................................ 913-676-8369

Municipal Court ................................................ 913-676-8325

Police Department ............................................ 913-676-8300

Parks & Recreation ............................................ 913-722-8200

Public Works ..................................................... 913-676-8375

FEDERAL, STATE AND COUNTY REPRESENTATIVES
U.S. Senator Pat Roberts .................................. 202-224-4774

           913-451-9343

U.S. Senator Jerry Moran .................................. 202-224-6521

           913-393-0711

U.S. Representative Sharice Davids .................. 202-225-2865

Governor Laura Kelly ........................................ 785-368-8500

KS Senator Barbara Bollier ............................... 785-296-7390

KS Representative Rui Xu ................................. 785-296-7686

County Commissioner Becky Fast .................... 913-715-0725

HELPFUL NUMBERS
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COME CHECK US OUT — WE ARE OPEN!
A few residents remarked that they haven’t been 

this anxious to get into Mission’s Sylvester Powell, 
Jr. Community Center since its grand opening 
twenty years ago. We think you’ll be impressed by 
the changes when you come through our doors. 

There are improvements in certain areas and 
some restrictions in others, but these restrictions 
are designed to safeguard your wellness as well as 
our internal team’s health.

During the closure, we connected with a lot of 
you virtually and will continue to be a resource 
for your physical and emotional well-being. We 
created experiences that enable you to see the 
benefi ts and enjoy the outcomes at home and at 
the Community Center now that our doors have 
reopened.

We took advantage of the Community Center closure to fi nalize projects that would have taken place in August, and 
with the following projects complete, there will be no need for an August closure this year.

• Pool deck removal and resurface
• Track revitalization
• Tile fl ooring cleaned and resealed
• Boiler and roof repairs
• Cycle studio redesign

• Digital signage additions and 
upgrades

• Fire alarm panel upgrades
• Touchless member check-in

Throughout each phase of improvement, your well-being and enjoyment was considered. We upgraded our check-in 
process to limit touch points and add more convenience to your experience in the facility. Our team members will be 
masked and we ask that you also wear a mask throughout the facility.

Our patrons are the heart of Mission. We’re here to keep you strong and resilient and we are dedicated to meeting 
your needs whenever you are ready to return. 

“We were so excited when we 
could come back to exercise. 

We came the first day it 
opened and continue to come. 

We have felt so safe with 
masks and staff cleaning the 
machines as soon as someone 
is done. Thanks for opening! 

Someone even opens the door 
and welcomes everyone as 

they enter and leave.”
 - John Groot, PCC MemberA team member cleans spaced out weight machines, the resurfaced pool deck is a signifi cant 

improvement, new glazing on the windows of the cycle room gives a lighter, brighter feel to 
the space.

CITY OF MISSION

JULY 202020
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Now partnering with Door 
Dash for online ordering 

and delivery. 
Please call or dine in to redeem coupon. 

6508 Martway Mission, KS 66202  •  913.362.4921  •  Located 1/2 block West of Martway & Lamar
www.salsagrillkc.com

BUY ONE ENTREE 
GET ONE FREE

Limit one coupon. Expires 9/24/20

Home 
of the best 

salsa in 
KC for 

19 years!

1706811

It’s why 
I’m here.

State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance Company
State Farm Fire and Casualty Company

Bloomington, IL

Your home and car are 
more than just things. 
They’re where you make 
your memories – and they 
deserve the right protection. 
I get it. It’s why I’m here.
LET’S TALK TODAY.

David M Chavez Ins Agcy Inc
David M Chavez, Agent
4920 Johnson Drive

Roeland Park, KS  66205
Bus: 913-432-9000

• FUN & SAFE
• BURN CALORIES
• BAG DRILLS

• SELF DEFENSE
• SELF CONTROL
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Service Time: 
10 am Sunday mornings

Our Current Location:
Sylvester Powell Jr Community 

Center 6200 Martway St., Mission, 
KS 66202 913-383-8004

OUR MISSION: 
REACHING PEOPLE | BUILDING LIVES

G www.facebook.com/faithalivekansas  
www.faithalivekansas.com

IT’S JUST A SHORT DRIVE 
DOWN THE ROAD.

FINDING A GOOD 
CHURCH DOESN’T 
TAKE A LEAP OF

FAITH....FAITH....

Our Church Services 

are currently avaliable 

online via ZOOM

(Please go to www.faithalivekansas.com

for more information on zoom)

Quality Framing
and arts

Quality Framing
and arts

Quality Framing Services is a family owned and operated business. We stand behind 
every job; Pedro and his wife Carolina are the only one’s handling/hand making each 
piece. They have a unique set of skills that ensure each framed piece is at top quality.

Quality Framing Services was started in their garage in 2016. After 3 years of 
satisfying clients in the metro area, they decided to expand the business and open a 
shop in the heart of Mission Kansas, located at 5830 Johnson Drive, Mission, KS 66202.

At Quality framing they provide personal help, with helping you pick the best frame, 
mat and glass that would best fit your budget and style. They provide material that will 
help prevent premature aging or fading in pictures/documents. This helps to ensure 
your framed pieces will have a longer life span.

From diplomas to family pictures we ensure that the pieces you value 
will be preserved with our techniques and materials.

QUALITY FRAMING AND ARTS  |  5830 JOHNSON DRIVE  |  MISSION, KS 66202
913-217-7069  |  Qualityframingandart.com

We Are 
Open

Masks are 
Encouraged!



www.GoPetGoKC.com

NATURAL PET FOOD  •  SELF SERVICE BATHS  •  GROOMING

KANSAS  CITY
115 NE 91st St. 
(816) 436-4000

LIBERTY
878 S. 291 Highway 

(816) 415-2244 

PARKVILLE
6270 Jefferson Ave. 

(816) 584-0202

MISSION
6200 Johnson Dr.
(913) 283-8363

Like us on                @gopetgo

$3 off
Walk in Nail 
Trim Service

One coupon per customer. Expires 9/24/20.

$3 off
Any 

U-Wash
One coupon per customer. Expires 9/24/20.

$3 off
Scheduled Grooming 

Service of $25 or More
One coupon per customer. Expires 9/24/20.

www.PetterssonPet.com
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Cele� ating our Local Heroes
Mission Hy-Vee delivery manager Kimberly McEnulty 

was making a delivery to a regular customer earlier this 
spring when the resident didn’t answer the door. After a 
phone call and a second delivery attempt, Kimberly was 
concerned enough to call 911. The resident had fallen and was 
unconscious; family members credit Kimberly’s concern and 
follow- through with saving their mother’s life. Thanks to all of 
the unsung heroes out there making a difference!

Welcome
to The Locale, Mission’s newest residential living 

opportunity. For more information on this 200-

unit, luxury apartment building in the heart of 

downtown Mission visit www.TheLoJo.com.

#LoveWhereYouLive

DID YOU KNOW: 

Mission will once again be hosting a community diaper drive to support HappyBottoms.org. Check back on the City’s website and social media for more information on how you can participate. Let’s beat our 2019 contribution of 2,348 diapers and 272 wipes!
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With the Governor’s statewide mask order now 

in effect, we challenge you to send us your mask 

photos and show us how you are staying safe 

and staying healthy! E-mail photos to publicinfo@

missionks.org. 
Enforcement of the mask order is handled through 

Johnson County and concerns or complaints may 

be reported to the Consumer Fraud Hotline at (913) 

715-3003. Please do not call 911.

Show us Your 
Masks!

DATE & TIME: 
SATURDAY, AUGUST 29, 2020  |  7:00 A.M.

LOCATION: 
SM NORTH HIGH SCHOOL, EAST PARKING LOT

For other mobile events throughout the metro, please visit harvesters.org

The City of Mission is pleased to partner once again with Harvesters for our third mobile food distribution event of 2020. 

Championship Tree 

Update
The April/May issue included a story on the 2019 

Championship Tree located in the Milhaven subdivision. 

Staff and members of Mission’s PRT Commission 

recently honored the homeowners with a plaque and 

a gift certificate. Do you know of a Championship Tree 

contender for 2020? If so, download the application 

from the City’s website at www.missionks.org
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BOOK YOUR 
PARTIES 

OR EVENTS 
TODAY! 

 Party packages available 
for large and small groups. 

Individual memberships are 
available at discounted rates.

A FUN-FILLED INDOOR 
PLAYGROUND HAS 

FINALLY ARRIVED IN MISSION!
WHAT CAN BE MORE FUN THAN PLAY? AT SUPERKIDZ CLUB, 

KIDS CAN PLAY ALL THEY WANT! 
Our 9500 square feet facility is filled with countless fun-packed activities. Kids can explore, learn 
and run around freely in our custom-made 3-tier structured playground that parents can go on as 

well. With intention to keep children moving and to forget about the electronics and just play! 
Our unique Lego-liked-block party rooms are every kids’ favorite! 

We host birthday parties, field trips, and fundraising events for schools. Come check us out 
today. You can also go on our website: www.superkidzclub.net, or give call us at 913.413.0001.

BOOK YOUR BOOK YOUR 
PARTIES 

BOOK YOUR 

OR EVENTS 

 6753 Johnson Dr., Mission, KS 66202
Tel: 913.413.0001

www.superkidzclub.net 
Email: info@superkidzclub.net 

OPEN PLAY 7 DAYS A WEEK
Hours:  

Monday-Sunday 
10am-6pm

NEW 2-Hours Session: 
10am-12pm  |  1pm-3pm  |   4pm-6pm 
 We have a 1 hour cleaning and disinfecting 

scheduled between each session.
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Includes a hand wax. Additional Charge for larger vehicles. 

Over-sized charge may apply. 
Not valid with any other offer. Expires 09/24/20.

$10 OFF$10 OFF

25% OFF25% OFF

913-236-6886
5960 Barkley St. Mission, KS 66202

www.diamondfinishwash.com
Hours:

Monday -Saturday 8-7  |  Sunday 8-5

Superior Diamond Wash 
Includes basic full service wash, plus wheel cleaner, white wall scrub, underbody wash, 

clearcoat protectant, triple clearcoat polish, tire dressing & machine mat cleaning. 
Additional charge for larger vehicles. Over-sized charge may apply. Not valid with any other 

offer. Expires 09/24/20.

FULL SERVICE SPECIAL

$5 OFF$5 OFF

HAND WAX

Complete interior shampoo, all floor mats, carpeting, upholstered seats, or clean & conditions 
leather seats, paste wax. All interior vinyl is cleaned & conditioned. See cashier for more 
details. Over-sized charge may apply. Not valid with any other offers. Expires 09/24/20.

DIAMOND 1 PROFESSIONAL DETAIL

Diamond Finish Car Wash  
3 DAY GUARANTEE

When you purchase a full service wash, we guarantee you a clean car for 3 days. Bring in 
your receipt and we’ll   give you the full version of the wash on your receipt, if purchased, 
tire dressing will now be included.
Exterior Wash: Come back within 3-days, pay only $3.00, get the same wash on your 
receipt  (receipt must be present.) If purchased previously, tire dressing will be included.
Valid for vehicle on receipt only. Not valid with any other offer. Weather Permitting.

913-897-CRYO (2796)
OPEN: Mon-Fri 9am-7pm & Sat-Sun 10am-3pm

14363 Metcalf Ave, Overland Park, KS 66223
5834 Johnson Dr, Mission, KS 66202

4040 Indian Creek Pkwy, Overland Park, KS 66207

CryoSalon.com

50% OFF
50% OFF 1 Cryo Normal Rate $59: Choice of Whole Body 
Cryo, Facial Cryo or Local Cryo. Not valid with any other offer. 
Limit 1 per Client. Call for an appointment and present this 
offer. EXPIRES:  9-25-2020

RECOVER & REJUVENATE

Sushi Karma 
Asian Bistro + Bar

FRESH. 
BEAUTIFUL. 
DELICIOUS.

Grand Opening

• Fresh Maki and Signature Rolls
• Rice and Noodle Bowls
• Salads
• Nigiri and Sashimi
• Largest Vegetarian Sushi

Menu in the city

5820 Johnson Dr., Mission, KS 66202  
913-745-7536  •  Sushikarma.com

Hours: 
Mon-Tues: 11am-9pm  |  Wed-Thurs: 11am-9:30pm  

Fri-Sat: 11am-10pm  |  Sun: 12-9pm

FREE APPETIZER 
with any $35 purchase

Not valid with any other offer.  No cash value. 
 Expires 9/24/20.



Aphoto collage of smiling customers with ice cream, 
cakes and shakes hangs on the wall at Baskin Robbins in 
Mission. 

One photo in particular stands out among the rest to Rudy 
Jackson.

In it, owner Anne Chestnut stands with her daughter, Kelly, 
and Rudy, her daughter’s then-boyfriend.

“This was the fi rst time I met Kelly’s mom,” Rudy said, smiling. 
“On the plane ride home (later that day), I fi rst told Kelly I loved 
her.”

The pair eventually married. They now work at the Baskin 
Robbins on Johnson Drive, along with their teenage son. 

Rudy’s story is one of many special moments to take place 
inside the beloved ice cream shop his mother-in-law Anne 
has owned since 1997 (the shop fi rst opened under different 
ownership in 1955). 

Anne has a huge collection of photos throughout the last 
20 years, enough to fi ll four photo frames – each displaying a 
happy moment made even sweeter with ice cream. 

“This was a wedding,” Anne said, pointing at a photo of men 
in suits. In the center of the image, a bride holds an ice cream 
cake, smiling. “They just came in (dressed) like that.”

Anne purchased the franchise in Mission after successfully 
owning another Baskin Robbins location in Kansas City, 
Missouri – near Bannister Mall. She loves the social aspect of 
being a business owner, meeting new people each day and 
making new friends. 

“When you work here a long time, a lot of your customers are 
your friends,” she said. 

Shortly after opening the Mission location, Anne fell in love 
with the city. She sold her shop in Missouri and moved closer 
to the area. Her daughter, Kelly, began working there when she 
was just 16 years old. She said Baskin Robbins is the perfect 
“fi rst job” for many.

“I’ve worked off and on since the beginning,” Kelly said. “My 
son is 14; he started working there in January. My daughter’s 
12 and looks forward to working there when she turns 14.”

From left, Rowan, Rudy, Kelly and Anne, three 
generations, work at Baskin Robbins in Mission. 

Three generations 
work at Baskin 

Robbins in Mission
by Denise Elam

20 years of 20 years of 
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Baskin Robbins in Mission offers more than 40 fl avors of ice 
cream, along with ice cream cakes, shakes, sundaes and warm 
desserts. According to Kelly, the most popular menu item 
is “Pralines ‘N Cream,” a vanilla ice cream mixed with sweet 
praline-coated pecan pieces and caramel. 

“The kids love ‘Wild N’Reckless,’ which is a real sweet, tart 
Sherbet; it has raspberry, green apple and fruit punch,”  she 
said. “Usually a kid has a whole blue face after eating it.”

Cakes are another popular choice, with custom cakes for 
birthdays, anniversaries and other celebrations made entirely 
at the shop. 

“We have a fully-stocked cooler of cakes that people can 
grab right then and there or they can order a customized 
cake,” she said. “They can choose any design. We can even 
print a picture of the person that you want on the cake, 
paired with any ice cream you want (in the shop), with a 24-
hour turnaround.”

The menu includes options for those with dietary 
restrictions, like dairy free ice cream. 

Anne and her family love working together at Baskin 
Robbins, bearing witness to a lot of change, growth and 
development in Mission over the years.  They’ve seen many 
employees grow up, graduate, get married and continue their 
lives as adults. 

“It’s been a wonderful community business where we have 
watched many kids grow up eating ice cream in the store, 
now bringing in their own children and even grandchildren,” 
Kelly said. “We’ve celebrated numerous graduations, 
birthdays and family celebrations through cakes and even 
parties in the store.”

Kelly stepped in last year to help her mom following a hip 
surgery and has since taken on a greater role in the store’s 
operations. She was amazed to see how many customers 
stopped by to show their support during that time. 

“All the people she works with — the vendors and 
customers, were so supportive while she was in recovery,” 
she said.“It’s not uncommon for my mom to know the person 
that’s walking through the door — she knows people by 
name.”

Even Covid-19 couldn’t stop the shop’s loyal fanbase.
“In the beginning, business was a little slim but really we 

have not skipped a beat,” Kelly said. “I think a lot of people 
came because they needed comfort. They needed something 

familiar, like their favorite ice cream fl avor or favorite 
milkshake, in a really unfamiliar time… I think it helped (them) 
just a little bit.”

With each year better than the last, Anne and her family 
look forward to being a part of Mission’s future. 

“I know there’s a lot of development that’s on the horizon 
(in Mission) and it’s exciting to think about,” Kelly said. “It 
feels like the City of Mission is a huge part of what we do and 
who we are. Even though we focus in making deserts, we feel 
like a large part of the community. We love Mission.”

The photo of Rudy meeting his mother-in-law for the fi rst time is in the top left 
corner of this collage featuring Baskin Robbins customers throughout the years. 

A historical look at Baskin 
Robbins in Mission.

Rudy and his son, Rowan, work together 
to scoop ice cream for customers at 
Baskin Robbins in Mission.
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 5400 Martway, Mission, KS  66205

913-544-2311  |  peanutmidwest.com
Wednesday night is Trivia Night !

Hours: M-F:11am-2am  | Sat-Sun: 10am-2am

BRUNCH IS SERVED 
Saturday & Sunday 

10am -2 pm 

Dining room Dining room 
now open ! now open ! 

Order online for carry out, 
curbside , or delivery

622
49

Dine-in only. Not valid on Sundays, holidays or Early Dinner Deals. Senior discount does not apply.
Offer good with Mission Magazine coupon only. No photo-copies will be accepted. Expires 9/24/20.

4499

Good only at these locations:
1. 3395 Main St

Kansas City, MO 64111
(816) 561-7176

(816) 561-7177 fax

2. 5910 Johnson Dr
Mission, KS 66202

(913) 362-7700

3. 705 SE Melody Ln
Lee’s Summit, MO 64063

(816) 524-5515
(816) 524-7504 fax

4. 3801 S M 291 Hwy
Lee’s Summit, MO 64082

(913) 537-9851

BUY TWO SPECIALTIES AND 
GET 4 FREE DONUTS

Good at participating locations only. 
Must have coupon at time of purchase. Expires 09/24/20.

 A donut is anything with a whole. Specialities not included.

©2017 Lamar’s Donuts Inc.
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• BUNK BEDS

• MATTESS SETS• RUGS

• HEADBOARD

• FRAMES

• RECLINERS

• BEDROOM
GROUPS

discountsalesoutlet.com

913.831.7909
5930 BROADMOOR • MISSION, KS 

YOUR NAME BRAND MATTRESS & FURNITURE OUTLET

• BUNK BEDS

• MATTESS SETS• RUGS

• HEADBOARD

• FRAMES

• RECLINERS

• BEDROOM
GROUPS

discountsalesoutlet.com

913.831.7909
5930 BROADMOOR • MISSION, KS 

YOUR NAME BRAND MATTRESS & FURNITURE OUTLET

•  BUNK BEDS

• MATTRESS 
SETS

• RUGS

• HEADBOARD

• FRAMES

• RECLINERS

• BEDROOM 
GROUPS

YOUR NAME BRAND MATTRESS & FURNITURE OUTLET

 NO CREDIT 
CHECK FINANCING

6 MONTHS 
SAME AS CASH

DELIVERY 
AVAILABLE
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6250 Johnson Dr.
Mission, KS

913.722.6454

order.goodcentssubs.com
Order Online at

Official Partner of
sporting Kansas city

ONLINE CODE: JOHNSON15

Must use Goodcents app to redeem. 
Offer may not be combined. Valid at

Mission location only. Expires 9/30/2020.

For dine-in or carry-out only. 
Offer may not be combined. Valid at

Mission location only. Expires 9/30/2020.

Buy 8" Cold Sub w/ Combo,
Get 8" Cold Sub 

FREE

WE CATER
& DELIVER!

Your App Order
15%

OFF

6840 Johnson Drive • 913-262-9898

10% Off
Wine & Spirits

Some restrictions. Does 
not apply to the sale of 
any beer. Exp.09/24/20.

Live Trivia with Geeks Who Drink 
Quizzes will return in August 

5436 Johnson Drive, Mission, Kansas
(913) 999-8014  |  www.sullyskc.com

• Check out our new website and follow
   us on Instagram @sullyspubkc   us on Instagram @sullyspubkc

• Try our made-from-scratch pizzas• Try our made-from-scratch pizzas
   or house smoked wings   or house smoked wings

• 17 HD Flatscreen TVs• 17 HD Flatscreen TVs

• Darts | Shuffleboard & Foosball | Skeeball• Darts | Shuffleboard & Foosball | Skeeball

• Heated/Covered Patio with TVs• Heated/Covered Patio with TVs

• New Hardwood Floors• New Hardwood Floors

• Happy Hour MONDAY-FRIDAY 3-6pm• Happy Hour MONDAY-FRIDAY 3-6pm

• Check out our new website and follow• Check out our new website and follow• Check out our new website and follow

WELCOME BACK!WELCOME BACK!
We missed you.We missed you.

We strive to do our best to 
continue to flatten the curve. 

Stay safe!

We 
ALWAYS 
support 

local 
teams

Summer Hours:Summer Hours:
Sunday & Monday:  
1 PM - MIDNIGHT

Tuesday - Saturday: 
1 PM - 2 AM
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Unity & Diversity
Health & Wholeness

Peace & Justice
These are markers of the kind of life God wants for all people – markers of the full  

and abundant life Jesus offers. (see John 10:10) 
He invites us all to join in this work.

WORSHIP WITH US!  
cHRIST cHURcH mISSIOn  |  WWW.cHRISTcHURcHkc.ORg

#lovemission
#comefullyalive



One of Mission’s most 
beloved landmarks was 
originally born out of 

tragedy.
Joe Dasta, the original owner 

of Mission Bowl on Martway 
Street, never intended to own 
a bowling alley until a tragic 
accident altered the course of his 
life forever. 

“My grandfather used to be a 
brick layer,” explained Cynthia 
Thomas, general manager of 
Mission Bowl in Olathe. “His 
family owned Dasta construction 
here in Kansas City. He had a 
brick laying accident back in the 
day and became paralyzed from 
the waist down.”

Cynthia’s mother was just 4 
years old at the time of Joe’s 
accident in 1950. In need of a 
way to continue providing for 
his growing family, Joe’s brother 
offered to build the property 
that would later become Mission 
Bowl, a 24-lane bowling alley. 

“For Joe to have some kind of 
income, his brother built him that 
property,” Cynthia recalled. “So 
out of tragedy became a family 
legacy.”

In 1956, Joe and Mary Dasta 
opened the bowling alley on 
Martway Street. Mission Bowl 
soon became a popular spot 
in Mission, with families and 
bowling enthusiasts stopping by 
to bowl, catch up with old friends 
and grab food from the snack 
bar. The property also boasted 
an arcade room, with games and 
fun for all. 

Joe didn’t let his injury hold 
him back.

“At one end of the bowling 
center we had a ramp … he 
would pull up and wheel himself 
in,” Cynthia said. “He did 
everything.”

For Cynthia, Mission Bowl was 
more than just a bowling alley; 
it was a family affair. She began 
working there when she was just 
19.

“My grandfather had four kids 
and they all worked at Mission 
Bowl,” she said. “I never had a 
desire or love for bowling, but 

‘A Family 
Legacy’

Looking back on Mission Bowl
by Denise Elam
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I’ve grown to love it and now I wouldn’t know it any other 
way.”

Although she doesn’t recall many childhood memories 
of the bowling alley, there is one historic day in 1998 that 
Cynthia will never forget. 

“We had a flood in the City of Mission,” she recalled. 
“Cars were literally floating down Martway into the mall’s 
parking garage. I remember it was on a Sunday night 
because my Sunday league was bowling and their cars 
were floating out of the parking lot going toward the 
mall. It was the craziest thing ever.”

Miraculously, Mission Bowl remained untouched by the 
flood waters. 

“My grandfather’s brother made sure they built (the 
property) up so the creek that runs behind it didn’t flood 
them,” she said. “They thought about that years ago, 
back in the day, because of flooding at the Plaza; they 
didn’t want that to happen at the bowling alley.”

In 1989, Cynthia’s parents, Mike and Beverly O'Donnell, 
purchased the property from their siblings. In 2004, they 
added an 18-hole miniature golf course expansion and 
opened a second location in Olathe. 

The beloved property in Mission suffered a catastrophic 
kitchen fire on April 3, 2015, rendering it unsafe for future 
use. 

“When we had the fire, the letters, history and 
memories people shared with us were very heartfelt,” 
Cynthia recalled. “It meant a lot.”

Cynthia and her family continue to operate Mission 
Bowl in Olathe. The bowling alley is now on its fourth 
generation of involvement; Cynthia’s children, ages 16 
and 18, have recently began working there. She said the 
Olathe location features the “same values, same beliefs, 
same family traits,” as the original bowling alley. 

“People from Mission are now coming to our Olathe 
facility and bringing the next generation there with 
them,” she said. “We still have some of our seniors who 
live in Mission who drive out here to bowl on a weekly 
basis.”

Cynthia and her family are thankful for the people of 
Mission’s continued support over the years.

“Everybody’s been so good to us,” she said. “They still 
keep thinking about us; people drive here (to Olathe) 
from Mission and that’s important to our family, especially 
now with this Covid-19 stuff going on. We have loyal 
followers and if it wasn’t for them, Mission Bowl wouldn’t 
be the success it is today.”

Joe Dasta, the original owner of Mission Bowl. A more recent photo of a bowling 
group at Mission Bowl. 

Historical photos of bowling teams throughout the years at Mission Bowl. Photos by The Johnson County Archives & Records Management Department.
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Where does the human mind begin and end?
Artist Alexej Savreux attempts to answer this very 

question by using poetry, mixed media and other visual 
arts to highlight the intricacies and complexity of the 
human mind. 

Alexej, pronounced “Alexi,” is a mixed media artist 
and humorist. Inspired by his lifelong journey with 
schizophrenia and mental illness, he prefers to derive 
his work from academic and intellectual ideas more 
so than traditional fi ne arts. His art is largely informed 
by psychology, religion and mathematics, combining 
academia and creativity.

“My art is probably most aptly described beyond the 
margins of genre, movement, or style,” he said. “It's very 
mixed and tangential and kind of omnivorous, which is 
totally cool with me because I'm very much interested in 
fi lling in the margins of the undefi ned.”

Focused on content, line, tone, concept, attitude and 
expanded areas in the digital realm, he pays little attention 
to color, symmetry, proportion and spatial elements. 

“They are not as much of a concern for me, almost to the 
point where I never even bothered learning about them 
because I felt they wouldn’t be of use to what I wanted 
to create,” Alexej said, noting that he instead focuses on 
blending satire, abstract painting, graphics, computer 
generated images, improv, theatre and many other 
elements.

Alexej is a full-time artist, working out of his studio in 
Mission since 2017. He chose Mission as his creative home 
because of its central location and walkability. 

“The City has a younger, youthful feel to it; everything 
you need is within walking distance,” he said. “For me it 

just makes sense.”
Recently named one of the top fi ve artists living in the 

Kansas City area by The Pitch readers, Alexej runs and 
operates Illogical Conceits Publishing & Multimedia, a DIY 
literary and magazine press. His current focus is on poetry, 
specifi cally spoken word. 

“I have published four books of poetry, a radio play, two 
novels, and am the host of a podcast,” he said.

His book, “Graffi ti on the Window,” is available on 
Amazon, among several others. The publication features 
100 poems that were created before, during and after a 
schizophrenic episode. 

“The title of that book of poetry actually came from 

‘Unapologetic 
Authenticity’

Artist Profile

Mission artist explores 
complexities of human mind

By Denise Elam

Alexej is a full-time artist 
living in Mission. 
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when I was 23, back in 2012 I think,” he said. “I 
went without medication (for schizophrenia) for 
about three and a half to four months because 
of some side effects.”

Without the medication, Alexej began emailing 
the President of the United States, making 
Youtube videos where he thought he was 
talking to Stephen Hawking and writing all over 
his parents’ dining room windows. 

“I called Princeton, left voicemails at MIT, 
the whole bit — even drafting up new ideas 
in circular and mathematical economics and 
cryptanalysis, which of all places wound up in 
Noam Chomsky's ("the father of modern linguistics") 
mailbox — we were briefl y pen pals but that's a separate 
story,” he said. “A lot of poetry and great artwork came 
out of it ... This book refers to that, all of the writing on 
the window, but it also references controlled insanity and 
controlled chaos.”

He considers “Graffi ti on the Window” his best work. 
“It’s kind of a psychological snapshot into my eclectic 

and busy mind and the landscape I live in, so to speak,” 
he said. 

Born with childhood paranoid schizophrenia, Alexej said 
mental illness has been his reality. 

“It hasn’t so much as played a role in my life — it has 
been my life,” he said. “It started to get noticeable 
around the time most kids were entering third grade, 
I think. By the time I was ten, I had basically stopped 
eating and would shake with paranoia; every time an 
adult left the room I was terrifi ed they had disappeared 

into another 
dimension and 
wouldn’t return 
or that my 
parents would 
abandon me.”

At that time, 
there was little 
knowledge of 
something as 
rare as childhood 
schizophrenia, 
Alexej said. The 

prognosis was dim.
“Just absolutely dire. Basically incurable,” he said. 

“Suspensions, expulsions, ridicule, bullying – none of 
these things were uncommon.”

His eccentricities were initially attributed to being overly 
gifted; his school permitted him to skip several grades. 
Eventually, he left high school to work as a journalist. 
He has since attended the Kansas City Art Institute, the 
University of Kansas, Ottawa University and Johnson 
County Community College. 

Alexej credits art for saving his life. Growing up, he 
relied on art to help him with self-expression, beginning 
with literature and later developing into screenwriting and 
the visual arts.

“Art is how I survived schizophrenia,” he said. My 
schizophrenia informs my entire life, it doesn’t inspire it. 
So it would make sense to inform my artwork. And I don’t 
apologize for it.”

Alexej is a member of The Kansas City Artist Coalition, 
The Troost Market Collective, the InterUrban ArtHouse 
in downtown Overland Park and Buttonwood Artspace. 
Previously, he was a cyber artist in residence at the Jones 
Gallery in the Crossroads Arts District of Kansas City.

As he looks to start an MFA program in Sound Design at 
the University of Missouri-Kansas City’s conservatory and 
theatre program this fall, he encourages others to pursue 
authenticity in all they do, as he attempts to do the same. 

“Ultimately I’m just being myself and for an artist, I think 
that’s truly the highest thing anyone can aspire to — 
unapologetic authenticity,” he said. “To paraphrase Mark 
Twain: ‘You have to be yourself; everyone else is taken.’”

“Ultimately I’m just being myself 
and for an artist, I think that’s truly 
the highest thing anyone can aspire 

to — unapologetic authenticity.”
-Artist Alexej Savreux 

From left, "Is God a Number?," "Stop crying" and "PTSD," by Alexej Savreux. 

"Ash," by Alexej Savreux. 
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PRESCHOOL CURRICULUM
5404/5408 W. 58TH TERRACE, MISSION, KS  66205

(913)432-3252
For more information, info@foreveryoungcc.com

Forever Young 
Learning Center

• Infant Care: 6 weeks to 24 months
• Toddler Care: 2 years to 3 years
• Preschool Care: 3 years to 5 years

• School Age After School Care: 5 -12 years
• Summer Program
• Offering 24 Hour Care

Licensed Care • Experienced Caregivers • Meals Included • Home like setting 

Small Group Size • Educational Toys & Activities • Minimal TV Viewing 

Drop-ins Welcome • Before/After Hours & Weekend Care • 1st, 2nd, 3rd Shifts

Nights & Weekends • 7 Days a Week • Developmental Skills to Prepare for School

1 Free Week 
of Tuition!

* New customers only. With this coupon only. Not valid with 
any other offer.Free week may only be used on or after the 

5th week of enrollment. Offer valid through 09/24/20.

With this coupon only. Not valid with 
any other offer.Free week may only be used on or after the 

$25 OFF Your 
Child’s First 
Enrollment Fee*

*With this coupon only. Not valid with any other offer. 
Offer valid through 09/24/20.

Serving Children 6 Weeks to 12 Years Old

Call today to enroll!Call today to enroll!
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5917 Beverly, Mission, KS 
913-403-9500
Hours: Mon. - Thur. 7am - 5:30pm

5710 Johnson Dr., Mission, KS
913-403-9503
Hours: Mon. - Thur. 7am - 5:30pm

www.caseysautorepair.com

ASE • NAPA Car Care Center

Taking care of your car

5917 Beverly 5710 Johnson Dr.

Friday - 7am -4pm

Friday - 7am -4pm

• Brakes

• Hub match brake rotors
(eliminating brake pulsation)

• Repair or replace engines,
transmissions & differentials

• Perform all factory maintenance

• Unlock your cars radio

• Electrical

• Tune-ups

• Work with extended warranty
companies

• Reprogram ignition keys & remote
fobs

• Repair or replace windshields

• Computer Diagnostics

Oil 
Change
(free lube)

Check 
Engine 
Light

A/C
Service Tires


